EEOP activities

Students taking a break from Saturday Academy activities.

Students measuring radioactivity.

A student reclaiming simulated wastewater.

Students learning about the environment.

A teacher at a wastewater workshop.
EEOP Mission Statement & Goals

Mission Statement:
“Using culturally appropriate environmental education materials, with an emphasis on interaction between schools, educators, students, and communities, the Environmental Education Outreach Program (EEOP) raises awareness and knowledge of local environmental issues in tribal schools, thereby encouraging Native American students to enter environmental careers and fostering tribal sovereignty and self-determination.”

Goals:
- Interest students in environmental, engineering and health careers
- Assist schools to develop a mathematics and science literacy program
- Help communities with local environmental issues
- Assist students interested in environmental careers

EEOP Web page
www.nau.edu/eeop/

Contains information on:
- EEOP programs
- Student resources (Career Manual, ITEP-EEOP internship, Summer programs)
- Curriculum resources

EEOP Services

Student Services:
- Information on summer programs/internships
- Career Counseling / Mentoring
- Student list serve (email)
- Student Programs at NAU
- Classroom / School visits
- Online Career Manual

Educator Services:
- Curriculum Support – Environmental Education
- Workshops / Staff Development
- List Serve for educators
- Native Voices Newsletter

EEOP Projects

Air Quality Curriculum Project
Provide a supplement to USEPA’s Project A.I.R.E. curriculum that is tribally focused, culturally sensitive and teacher friendly.

Global Learning and Observations to Benefit the Environment (GLOBE)
A worldwide hands-on, school-based education and science program

Summer Scholars and Saturday Academy
Providing Native American students an on-campus pre-college experience with emphasis in mathematics, science, and technology.

Environmental Education for Air Quality Professionals
Helping tribal air quality professionals with education and outreach on air quality issues

Uranium and Radiation Educational Outreach
Increasing awareness of uranium and radiation health effects and environmental issues for students and community members

Water Education
Increasing awareness of water quality and water resources issues for educators and students

Curriculum
- Water Education
- Air Quality Education
- Solid Waste Management Education